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Daily Journal & Courier 

June 3 1 1852 Lowell 

The old Middlesex Canal which twenty years ago was as important to 
Lowell as the B & L Railroad is now, being the great channel of travel 
and trade, has been surrendered by the proprietors. Owners of estates 
along the line of the canal have been notified accordingly, that part of 
the canal running through our city farm was purchased by the city some 
time since, and will be filled up this sunnner. 

Lowell Daily Courier 

Monday December 14, 1903 

Mr. & Mrs. Charles H. Hanson observed the 63rd anniversary of their 
marriage on Saturday at the residence of their son-in-law and daughter 
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel R. Frye 219 Gilison st. Many friends sent congratulations 
but the anniversary was limited to the innnediate family. Mr. Hanson was 
born in Barnston Canada 82 years ago and came to Lowell in May 18149. Soon 
after his arrival in this city he went to work on the olf Middlesex 
Canal on a canal boat that plied between Middlesex Village and Boston. 
Afterwards he entered the employ of Horace Howard as a teamster and later 
began a livery stable business in Rock Street in which he continued with 
marked success until 1887 when he retllred from active participation and 
left it in the hands of his sons Hon. c. H. Hanson and Mr. J. s. Hanson. 
Mrs. Hanson's maiden name was Mary Copp and she was born in Moultonboro, 
New Hampshire 84 years ago. She came to Lowell when she was 16 years of 
age. She and Mr. Hanson were married just over the Derby line which 
separates the state of New Hampshire from Canada. 
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500 HISTORY OF CHELA!SFOR.D 

them. i ,rothers were shrieking for their lost children, husbands 
swimming in search of their wives and daughters; palen~ sat 
on the countenance and anxiety filled the hearts of those on shore 
for the safety of their friends 1n the water. All, at length, came 
safely to land without any material jojury. Thus ended the 
amusement of that memorable day.'' 

THB AUDDtESE.."{ CANAL. 

The value of the Pawtucket canal was greatly lessened by 
the building of the l\iliddlesex canal, which provided a more direct 
route to Booton~ 

The surveys between Chelmsford and Charlestown were 
made by Samuel Thompson of Vl oburo, superseded by Samuel 
Weston, an Eog1isb engineer, and were completed, August 2, 
1704. Tho canal followed closely the ancient bed of the :Merri-
1uack, from which it was shifted jn the glacial period. Two 

_routes were considered; the rejected route was. forty years later, 
selcct~cl for -the~B-&.L_. Rail.road. The canal, th.irt.y feet wide, 
fo~r feet deep, with twenty foclis~ ·seven a.cqueducts, and crossed 
by fifty bridges, was, in 1802, sufficiently completed for ·the· 
admission of water, and the following year was opened t-0 public 
navigation from the Merrimack to the Charles. Its cost, about 
S500,000, of which one third was for land damages, was but 
little more than the estimate. 

From an article by Lorin L. Dame, in Vol. 3, Old Res{denta' 
Contributions: · . 

The curious traveller may still trace with little difficulty 
tha lino of the old Middlesex Canal, w·th here a d t.h~re- a break, 
from tho basin at Charlestown to itg ;unction with the MemmRck 
at Middlesex Villiage. . Like an accusing ghost, it never strays 
far from the .Hoston and Lowell Railroad, to which it owes its 
uulu.l\cly end. 

At 1·fedford~ the W obum sewer runs along one portion of it~ 
bed, the Spot Pond water-p1pes another. The tow-path, at one 
point, marks the course of the defunct i\.iiystic Valley Railroad; 
at others, 1t has been metamorphosed into sections of the highway; 
at others, it serves as a cow-path or woodland Jane; at Wilmington, 
the stone :5ide:s 0£ a lock have become the lAtcro.l walb of a. dwelling-
house cellar. 

Judging the canal by the pecuniary recompense it brought 
its projectors, it must be admitted a dismal fru1ure; yet, its 
inception was none the less a comprehensive, far-reachin.g scheme, 
which seemed to .~i.s.uTe ~ future of ample profits and gt"e<lt publir. 
u.sefulness. Inconsiderable as this work may appear, .compared 
with the modem achievements of engineering, it was, for the 
ti.Ju~, a. gigruitic uudert.a.king, bc5Ct with difficultiC3 O<:Qrocly 
conceivable today. Boston was a small town of about twenty 
thousand inhabitants; Medford, Woburn, and Chelmsford were 
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insignific.ant villages; and Lowell was as yet unborn, '1.'hile the 
valley of the Merrimack, northward into New Hampshire, 
supported a sparse a2'ricultural vooulation. But the outlook was 
encouraging. It was a period of rapid growth and marked 
improvements. The subject of closer communication with the 
interior early became a vital question. Turnpikes, controlled by 
corporations, were the principal avenues over which country 
produce, lumber, fire-wood, and buil<litJg-st.om:! found their way 
to the little metropolis. The <:ost of en rert.aiument at the :various 
country inns, the frequent tolls, and the inevitable weru- and te.ar 
of teaming, enhanced very materially the price of all th~ articles. 

The Middlese.~ Canal was the tirst step towards the solution 
of the problem of cheap transportation. 

The plan originated with the Hon. James Sullivan, who was, 
£or six years, a j\,dg~ of the S tp e C'-0 1rt o. M~ssac;h\\setts, 
attorney-general, from 17QO to 1807, and governor, in 1807 and 
1808, dying whilP. holcling th~ fatter. offire. 

A brief glance at the map of the New England States will 
bring out in bold relief the full significance of Sullivan's scheme. 
It will be seen that the Merrimack River, after pursuing a southerly 
course as far as 11iddlesex Village, turns abruptly to the n~east. 
A canal ·from Charlestov.rn mill pond to this bend of the river, a. 
<l~tauce u! 27~ 1uilt.:s, wqulc.l open a coutiuuous water-route of 
eighty miles to Concord, N. H. From this point, taking advantage 
of Lake Sunapee, a canal could easily be run in a northwesterly 
direction to the Connecticut at Windsor, Vt.; and thence, maldng 
use of intermediate streams, communication could be opened 
with the St. Lawrence. The speculative mind ot Sullivan dwelt 
upon the pregnant results that must follow the connection of 
Doston with New I:Tampshire, and, possibly, Vermont and Canada. 
He consulted his friend, Col. Baldwin, sheriff of Middlesex, who 
had a natural taste for en~ee~. and they came to the con
clusion that the plan was feasible. Should the undertaking 
succeed between Concord and Boston, the gradual increase in 
population aml traffic woultl, iu Li.tut?, warrauL the C01Jlpletion 
of the programme. Even should communication never be estab
lished beyond Concord. the commercial advan~c., of opening 
to the market the undeveloped resources of upper New Hampshire 
would be a sufficient justification. Accordingly, James Sullivan, 
Loammi Baldwin, Jonathan Porter. Samuel Swan, and five mem
bers of the Hall family at 11edford, petitioned the Gen~al Court 
for an act of incorporation. ' 

A charter was granted, bearing date of June 2'2, 1793, 
'

1incorporating James Sullivan, Esq., and others, by the name 
of the Proprietors of the Middlesex Canal," and on the same day 
was signed by His Excellency, John Hancock, Governor of the 
Commonwealth. By this charter the proprietors were authorized 
to lay such asscs.sments from time to time as might be required 
for the construction of the canal. 
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Commencing at Charlestown mill pond, it passed through 
Medford, cro~ing UJe {ystic by a oooea aquwucL of 100 ft:t:L, 
to Hom Pond in Woburn. Traversing Woburn and Wilmington, 
it croE'.60d th~ Sbawshin~ by an aqueduct of 137 feet, a.nd struck 
the Concord, from which it received its water. at Billerica Mills. 
Entering the Concord by a stone guard-lock1 it crossed, with a 
floating tow·patb, and passed out on the northern side through 
another guanl·luck; u.~m::e it. uesceudetl 27 !~L, in a wurse of 
SU miles, through Che.lms{ord to t he !1errimack, making its 
entire length 27}{ miles. 

In 1805, the Town sent a remonstrance to the General Court 
against the contemplawd t.ow·vaUi on Ul~ bank of the Merrimack 
river, and also against the proprietors of Middlesex Canal having 
cerlaln privileges on the meadows. 

From a Thanksgiving sermon, ov. 29, 1810, by Rev. 
Wilkes Allen: 

·Note---A-. -1.fiddlesex _Caoaj_ is supplied with water from 
Concord river at a fall in Billerica, four · miles from its mouth. 
This river in the summer is about 107 feet higher than the waters 
in Boston Harbor at full tid~ and 21 feet above the surface of 
~Ierrimack. You ascend from the tierrimack by three Locks 
to thP. level of the canal, and thence to Concord river; crossing 
its surface, you proceed 11 miles on the same level, passing over 
several small streams and rivers on aqueduct bridges, espedally 
Shaw~ccn, which ia 20 feet below the wntcra of the co.nol. From 
the Concord to Boston are thirt~n locks. 

From a Paper Read by Prof. Geo. L. Vose of the ~lassachusetts 
Institute of Technology, before the Boston Society of Civil 
.engineers, US!)a: 

The P.ioneer work of actual internal improvement in tfassa
chusetts, if not in America, was the 1•iiddlesex canal, the inception 
and execution of which was due mainly to one of the most dis
tinguished men of the last century, James Sullivan. He saw, 
upon the map, the Merrimack river reaching far up into the heart 
of the great state. which lacked only the means of sending its 
products to market to set in motion a thousand wheels of industry. 
"The connection of Boston/' says r. Amory, in his excellent 
life of Sullivan, "by a line of navig_able waters with New Hampshire 
and Vermont, and perhaps with Canada, became early for Sullivan 
a favorite project. The Merrimack, after is.suing from Lake 
\~inm~ukee, l ~) miles from B~ton, ran southerly within 27 
miles of that capitali and then, turning abruptly to the northeast, 
discharged itself, mt.er an obstructed course of 50 miles, at New
buryport. Between Concord, in New HmnP3hirc, o.nd Windoo1', 
Vermont, the Sunapee lake gave facility for connecting the 
Conn~ticut and Merrimack,and the latter could be made navigable 
by locks at low cost. Should the undertaking succeed between 
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Concord and Boston, the gradual traffic would, in time, warrant 
its extension to the Connecticut, and pcrhopG to the St Lawrence. 
The first step was a canal from Chelmsford to Boston." 

The ler,gt. o{ thP. cruw was 27 miles; the rise from the 
l\1errima.ck river at Chelmsford to the Concord river mill-pond 
at Billerica was 27 feet, and the fall from the mill-pond to Charles 
river 107 feet. There were in all 20 locks, 48 bridges over the 
canal, o.nd 7 aq-ueducto. The work was under oonstruction from 
1795 to 1803. The ~t Wa! about 6600,000, of which about 
one-third was for land damages. 

In the month of May. 1793, sevta"al I~nUemtn, _prominent 
among whom were James Sullivan, Loammi Baldwin and Jonathan 
Porter, associated themselves for opening a canal from the waters 
of the Merrimack, by Concord river or some other way, through 
the waters of ~Iystic river to the town of Boston; and a committee 
proceeaed gt once to ob~in R c-.h;Jrl:P.r from the Gen~ral C'..ourt.. 
which was signed by Governor Hancock on the 2'2d of June, 
1793. The company organized by the choice of James Sullivan 
a~ President, and Loammi Baldwin and John Brook, a:s vice 
presidents, and proceeded at once to make the necessary surveys 
to find the most eligible route between 1l.1edford river and the 
Merrimack. 

An accurate survey in those days was almost unknown in 
this country, and a leveling instrument was an unheard-of thing. 
In January, 1793. Mr. Sullivan wrote to Geo. Knox: "We are 
umlt!r UJe necessity of procuring a. ma.n who is skilled in the 
Qusiness of canaling, who can point us to the place where, under 
all r.i ~\TJ\.s~nN>-.S, the canal ought to be cut. We hear that such 
a person is in Philadelphia, who has come to America on the 
invitation of Mr. lv!orris. w~ ~ Lbe fa,,or or yuur i11quiring 
whether such an artist is there, and whether we can obtain his 
aid." The "artist" referred to was i ,fr. Samuel Weston, an 
engineer brought up in England under James Brindley. 

A preliminary examination of the ground was made in the 
summer of 1793 by Mr. &lmuel Thompson. of Wohum. HP. 
appears to have made a very careful study of the country, but was 
not provided with instruments of sufficient precision to obtain 
the ·ctevatiotl!S accuratcly. In March, 1704, the dirocto:rs voted 
to send Loammi Baldwin to Philadelphia, that he might try to get 
Mr. Weston to make the survey for the canal. whic~ he succeeded 
in doing. The surveys were commenced in July, and on the ,2d 
of August, 1794, a full report was made upon the work. It was 
found that the rout.e or U1l! canal woulu 1Je ci~ iu Bilh!i'ica 
by the Concord river, which at that point was 107 feet above 
tidP, wa~r <\t. 8().<;ti:m. smci 27 feet above the Merrima.clc a.t Chelms-. 
ford, being at the summit of the canal, and able to supply water 
in both directions. 

The work o building the canal was commenced in the spring 
o! 179a, uml~ tht: uirtcl.ivu or CoL Loaromi Baldwin, the elder, 
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and con~inued, in the face of numerous difficulties, until 1803, 
at which time it was so far completed as to be navigsihlP. frQn'\ 
the Merrimack to the Charles river. The canal was 18 feet 
wide on the bottom, 30 feet wide at the water line, and 4 feet 
deev. The locks were 11 £eet wide and 76 feet fonf. with an 
average lift of about 7 feet. Some of these locks were ma.de 
c,( wood, and others of stone. In the wooden lock.s, tlle ~iut:: 
walls, which were of wood, were inctosed between rough walls 
of masonry placed a few fret back of the timber-work. Th~ 
masonry was, thus, the retainfog wall for the earth, while the 
timber formed a tight box for the water, the two walls being well 
braced apart by struts of wood. In this way, expensive masonry 
was avoided, but the cost of maintenance in after years was 
increased. . 

Although the Middlesex canal was completed in 1803, great 
e~pense was incurred for rmmy Yt>.rtrs, owing ro imperfections in 
the banks and other parts of the work, and nearly the whole income 
-\L~ ~ended in additions, alterations and repairs. so that no 
div-iacnow~declarcd until-F~b.-l~t, 1819. One hundred a~
ments were put upon the . shares, which, with" interest . added to . 
the above date, amounted to $1,455.25 on each share, making 
the whole cost .of the canal, ~1,164,.200. From 1819 to 1843. 
there were paid in dividends. $504 a share, aveTaging $20.16 per 
annum. beule- an intcrc3t on the coat of about 1.39 1)C.l' cent. per 
annmn. From the year 1819 to the time when the Lowell railroad 
went into operation, the receipts gradually increased, so that the 
dividends rose from SIO to $at) a sh.are. The year the Boston 
& Lowell road was opened, the receipts of the canal were reduced 
one-third, and when the Nashua & Lowell w~ opened, they were 
rwu<X<l auoU.1er lhinl. The 1-eccipis o! 1842-3 were nvt euougb 
to cover the cost of repairs and current expenses. 

After 1846 the traffic was small, though boats continued to 
run until 1852. In 1859 the charter was declared forfeited. 
The property was finally disposed of for about $130,000, and 
after the final dividend little more than the original assessments 
had been returned to the stock-holders. 

When the Middlesex canal went into operation it was the 
greatest work of internal improvement in Am~ca. It had 
been twenty-two years in operation when in October, 1825, 
DeWitt Clinton made bis triumphant passage from Lake Erie 
to the Hudson river. Like many more re~uL works, iL vrouuu:J 
a large indirect benefit. It was said by Daniel Webster to have 
added $5,000,000 to the value of the New Hampshire forests. 

· The Middlesex passage boat, Gov~or 8ullivan, according 
to the advertisement, left the head of the canal in Chelmsford 
pt'RaMlly llt 8 o'clock, on Monday, Wednesday and PridAy, ruid 
returned on the alternate days. Stages left Lowell and Boston 
an hour earlier to connect with the boat at Middlesex Village 
and Char1C3town. Fare on the hoot Wa3 'ff, ccnt.3; on the c~go, 
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6U ·cents. Previously, in 1831, the fare from Lowell to Boston 
by stage was &l. Thi3 wa:3 the fare in the early da.13 of the 
railroad. Five cents a mile was all that could be demanded (i. e., 
this was the l~al limit}. 

Some interesting facts are contained in A Historical Sketch 
of the Canal by the Agent {Caleb Eddy) of the Corporation, 
printe<1 in 1843 (~3 pages). Srunuel Thompson of Woburn was 

. appointed engineer. By the original survey, the ascent from 
Medford river to Concord rive.r was 68!4 feet. Actuallv, it was 
101 feet. By the original survey, the Merrimack was 163,s feet 
above the level at Billerica bridge over the Concord, whereas 
actually, the water in the Concord ~t ~id bridgo was ~bout 25 
foot above the 1'f errimack at Chelmsford. 

Quantity l)! watt::r lost by ~vapui-d.t.iou am1 
filtration of such a canal estimated at .. 7,560,000 galls. per day 

Loss by Lockage at Chelmsford filled and 
61Scharge<1 t5,0UU times a year . . . . . . 1,000,000 11 11 

.. 

L-OSS by Lockage at Charlestown . . . . . . 1.4-00,000 " " " 
do do at Medford . . . . . . . . . . · 1,000,000 " " " 

10,960,000 

In addition to this,·vast quantities pass over the waste wiers. 
It was estimated that the c.ost of conducting wat.er f:ram the 

canal at vVobum to supply the city of Boston would be $900,000. 
Dr. John Fanner, born in Chelmsford, June 12, 1789, son of 

John, of Chelmsford, a tiller of the soil and a deacon of the church, 
furnished Allen with much of the material for his history of 
Chehnsford. In 1816, Fanner printed, in pamphlet fonn, a 
history of Billerica in thirty-six pages. His mother w~ Lydh 
Richardson, daughter of Josiah. Farmer died August 13, 1838, 
and was buried in the old cemetery at Concord, N. H. At 
Billerica, September 18, 1818, he wrote; There h; comsiucn1ble 
navigation on the canal this season. Boats loaded with wood, 
barrels, various kinds of timber. the Chelmsford granite, &c., 
~~ ~lm.Q.~ const~ntly ~~~ne. 'f),~ Mi({dlP.~X p~cket. a very 
pleasant and handsome boat, passes here every day, having 
ladies and gentlemen on board. 

In · 1816, the General Court granted to the proprietors of the 
Middlesex canal two townships of land on the east side of MOQSe
head lake. The location is indfoatoo on the map of Maine in 
Johnson's Family Atlas, 1865. Until 1820, Maine belonged to 
l\iiassachusetts. 

The fallowing is the preamble and part of the first section 
of the a.ct of incorporation: 

41An act for incorporating James Sullivan and others, by the 
name and style of the Proprietors of the Middlesex Canal. 
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Whereas, James Sullivan, Esq., and others, have petitioned 
to be inOOt"pOrntcd ior the p~ of cutting~~ lrom the 
waters of the Merrimack river into the waters of the Medford 
river; and whaea.s, it is ~Led l,bat sundry persons are 
ready to raise funds sufficient for the purpose of opening the same 
canal: 

&,.c. 1. Be it therefore enacted. by the Senate and House 
of Representatives in General Court assembled, · that the said 
James Sullivan, Oliver Prescott, Jas. Winthrop, Loammi Baldwin, 
Benjamin Hall, Jonathan Porter, Andrew Hall, Eben~er Hall, 
Samuel Tufts, Jr., Aaron Brown, Willis Hall, Samuel Swan, Jrf, 
and Ebenezer Hall, Jr., their associates and successors, are hereby 
im;orvoraletl a.nu shall be a corporation forever, under the name 
of The Proprietors of the Middlesex Canal," &c. 

'·Ascending the A1errimack through three st-0ne locks, it 
extended through Cht:1msfonl, and t:nwroo Com.:orct rtver mlil
pond by an excavated stone guard-lock, and crossed it with a 

-a-oating-tow-path .. _ It left C.Onr.ord river through anothe:r guard-
1~,. and pas<>ed througfi a difficult ~cavatio~ _a . ~r of a 
mile m length over ground low and wet, where a canal coulct be 
easily ma.de, but was liable to looe its water. Proceeding through 
swamps, deep cuttings, and over extensive embankments, it 
pa39Cd through another aqueduct at Woburn to Horn Pond. 
Here it descended through five locks, somewhat apart, to the 
bead of Medford river; thence by Wilmington valley, across the 
Brooks estate at Medford, to 11edford river; then to tide-water 
in Charlestown mill-pond, and thence by a tide-lock consummated 
its connection with Charles river, opposite Boston." 

Benjamin Blood of Lowell, who was engaged m boating over 
the canal for · twenty years, says that one year he helped take 
through the canal 43,000 feet of stone, used in building the st.ate 
prison at Charlestown. 

The stone was quarried at Westford and Chelmsford by 
Tuck & Reed. The stone used for the U. S. Bank on State street, 
cmd tho pillaro ruid pedo~lo of QuinQY m ~rket:, "Boc.ton were 
got out by Charles Hollis of Tyngsborough and floated down the 
~nal. Much of the first brick used by the Merrimack corporation 
in Lowell, was transpo.rted from Charle3town to Lowell by the 
canal, 843,000 coming through in one season. During the War 
c,f 1812, it supplied material to the navy yard at Charlestown, 

· and in time of peace, it distributed through a wide &kn~ ur 
country many articles of foreign commerce. 

The motive power consisted of two horses harnessed 
"tandem. II • 

Slowly moved the la.den boat through the still water, between 
smiling hoogett1w~, thmueft r,::ltches of woodland under low 
bridges, and past pleasant villages, with delicious glimpses all 
along of charming, romantic or pastoral scenery. Sometimes 
the canal widened into a miniature lake, mirroring the azure 
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vault of heaven and the bending foliage of the swrounding 
~ - Rv~r Anc1 :tnon ~ "AAH AA~;\i1" wnulc1 Af\f~t' {,n th.(!! ~hA~ 

of a vast fiat-boat, laden with flour or lumber, or the product of 
some of the naxcnt factoriC3, or it may be a huge raft of timber, 
came floating down with two or three mariners in charge, an old 
spavined horse dragging the establishment along. 

Many POints on the line were exceedingly picturesque. One 
in particular, was quite charming-the place where the canal 
.skir~d Hom Pond at a much higher e}t,•vation, and you looked 
down through the buttonwood trees on the broad expanse of 
W:\W, W1th it~ 1itt.1e wooded i.~let: in the r.entre, ~nd a~~ to the 
mountain that guarded and guards, like a giant sentinel, its 
~outhcrn ~o~. 

In fact, a panorama of the Middlesex Canal, after the fashion 
of Banvard's Mississippi, would have been by no means a.n 
uninteresting e."Chibition. But the condition of this pleasure was 
fine weather. To embark on the "raging canawl," in a storm, 
required a hardihood and nerve vouchsafed to few. Then furious 
waves, at least an inch in height, disturoed the usually placid 
surface of the water. The little ponds into which the canal 
frequently widened realized the descriptions of a mud-puddle 
in a thunder-.storm to be found in ancient poetry. Your safety 
depended on the strength of the tow-rope, the skill of the rider-
1.,oy, the dod1lty of the horses, the vi~or ot the JJ..t&'u1e1· with ilie 
setting-pole, and the experience and energy of the captain, who 
uSUAlly managed the helm. The captain, the ruling spirit of the 
elements combined in canal-voyaging, must needs be an "ancient 
mariner'' of unequivocal force of character. Fabius told the 
Roman Senate-and a very sens1ble gentleman was that same 
Fabius-that any of the sailors could steer in pleasant weather, 
l>ut wht:11 a stunn hau a.ri:seu1 ant.1 Lh~ Ut:t:p w~ ili~Luroou, tlit:u 
the helm required 3 strong hand. This w~ 8mph:iti~y true 
of canal navigation. 

In pleasant weather, .the very cabin-boy could steer; in a 
swnn, it. Louk ~ lillW, aml L.e 11coulu.u' L lmnll y.,, 

• • • But the voyages of the canal-boats on the 
~Iiddlesex. though pursued frequently in the midst of stonns. had 
this alleviating feature-they were never made in the night; that 
horror a.t least was spared the hardy mariners. When darkness 
covered the face of the earth and heaven as with a pall, the canal
boat rode out the storm either at Chelmsford or Boston, with 
both bow and stern anchors under foot, fast grappling in the 
m\td, "' ctoppor on tho tow-ropQ ::md th9 till~ ~e,d ~idchipc, 
[From an article by Maj. A. C. Varnum in Lowell Vox Populi, 
July 6, 1881.J 

The Merrimack Manufacturing Company was incorporated 
in 1822; they built a dam ac:ro38 the Merrimack above Pawtucket 
falls, and, having obtained possession of the Pawtucket canal, 
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doubled its width, and also built the Merrimack canal, which leaves 
tbe 'Pawtn~Jmt: canal near the 8wmnp Lock~. ;lnc1 furnishes power 
to the Maclline Shop, Lowell Company, the Merrimack Mills, and 
t1'~ gri~tmm at the foot of Anne street. In 1R2fi, the Loch and 
Canals Company was reorganized, and regained possession of the 
Pawtucket canal. 

ST BAM BOA TS. 

The first steamboat was put on the .M:emmack by Hon. 
John L. SullivAn about 1814 or '15. "It bad four ~·hoolo, two 
on e:lch ~de connected by ~ broad belt or ~h.ain, from which stood 
out at right angles with the belt square pieces of board which, 
as the wheels revolved, were carried forward on the top of the 
wheels till they came to the forward wheel, when they were 
olun~ed into the water. and pa.sood back to the hind wheeL 0 

It was of a size to pass through the locks. 
{Old Res. Hist. Soc., Contrib. I, 4.) 

-In-0tder_ t9 afford tlle passage of boats and rafts by the 
Wicassee falls, iustwest· of-Wicassee. Islanq_~(Tynfs Island), 
the present home of the Vesper Country Club, tlie · Middlesex
Canal Co. wore authorized to widen and :straighten tho natural 
waterway of the river on the east side of the island. and construct 
a lock through which boats and rafts could be lowered to the 
level of the canal, as the new waterway was called. Tl1e original 
Act of 1793, in which this power appears. was amended in 1814, 
Chapt. 100, and reads as follow~: B~ iL ~uacl~d &£.1 That the 
Proprietors of Middlesex Canal be. and hereby are authorized 
and empowered to demand and receive toll on boats and rafts 
that shall pass Wicassoo Lock and Canal in the town of Tyngsboro, 
in this Commonwealth, at the following rates, viz.. for every 
cord of pine wood, eight cents; (or every other kind. of wood, ten 
<Xllls per coru; for every ton of mcrchandi:se or other loading, 
ten cents; for other articles going down the canal, one tenth of the 
toll now collected on the same articles at Middlesex Canal, Feb. 
11, 1815. {See Chapter: "Annals," 1816.] 

The raising of the water by the dam at Pawtucket smoothed 
out the Wicassee falls. but the remains of the old lock can be 
clearly seen where the canal leaves the river, just north of the 
bQat house. 

The Act of 1812, Chapter 113. provides as follows: "The 
Proprietors of the Middlese:< Canal are hereby ,authorized and 
empowered, in order to make Merrimack River completely and 
convenie;ntly navigable for boa.w, from Lhu uulu 00i11& ~ t.ho 

· boundary of the State; to make and construct a lock and a dam 
at the rapids in Tyngsborough, known by the name of Wicassee 
Falls, at such pl.ace or point of said rapids or falls, and on which
soever side of the island that may be found most convenient." 
Th~ ('()ffl~ny WPJ"P. n,.qniT"P.11 t.u krep and iua.intain an opening:. 
slope, or fishway in the dam for the passing of fish and rafts. 




